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Lazarus Come Out!
by Pastor John

Have you ever had a Lazarus-like moment? As we reach the end of this
long, dark COVID-19 tunnel and step into the new fresh air and bright
light of hope, we all have experienced a peace of relief and revival.
I had a Lazarus moment once. When I was a squirt, we were playing
hide and seek in our unfinished basement with the neighborhood kids.
Now, there were not that many places to really hide in the basement. Our
basement was not that big. But we were little kids, silly, giddy and gullible. One time I got the bright idea, actually a pretty dumb idea, to hide in
the clothes dryer. I crawled inside the machine and covered myself up
with the clean clothes.
The Lazarus moment came for me when one of my friends knew where I
was hiding, so he shut the door to the dryer, held it closed and turned on
the machine. Around and around I went. Heat rose. I cried. My friends
laughed. Until my big sister came down into the basement and yelled.
She did not say “John, come out!” She shut down the tomfoolery and
sent everyone home. To this day, I still remember how relieved I was
when my big sister held me in her arms and comforted my fears, wiped
my tears and gave me a cold can of “Jolly Good” pop.
When you read the passages encircling the story of Lazarus in John chapter 11, your faithfulness should be struck on multiple levels. Words like
worry, hope, angst, shock, resentment, anger, comfort, eventually resurrection and relief float upward on this river Styx.
The neighbors opened the sepulcher. Jesus stood before the tomb of Lazarus, who has already been in the crypt for four days, with confidence
and resolve said: “Did I not tell you that if you believe, you would see the
glory of God?” And he continued with, “Father, I thank you that you have
heard me. I knew that you always hear me, but said this for the benefit
of the people standing here, that they might believe that you sent me.
Lazarus, come out.”
With the grave cloths still attached, Lazarus reached the end of the tunnel. The dead man rose and stepped out of the darkness and into the
light. Jesus gave Lazarus’ old life a second chance.
I wonder, what went through Lazarus mind and soul in those moments?
What physical as well as spiritual contortions did his faith wrestle with?
What was his death, his short-lived death like? He was given a second
chance. How we wish the same for us? The relief, the fresh air in his
lungs, the faces of those he so loved standing before him. Lazarus is risen. Lazarus, too, will announce the Lord is risen indeed.
See you Sunday,
Pastor John
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2021 Congregational Watchword:
Do as the occasion demands: for God
is with you. 1 Samuel 10:7 NKJV
Our Mission Statement:
L - Lead all people to Jesus Christ.
O - Obey God’s Commands.
V - Value and nurture spiritual
growth.
E - Encourage Christian service.
Our Motto:
In Essentials: Unity;
In Non-Essentials: Liberty;
In All Things: Love.
Jesus makes my heart rejoice.
I’m His sheep and know His voice.
He’s a shepherd, kind and gracious;
And His pastures are delicious.
Constant love to me He shows;
Yea, my very name He knows.
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On the Road to the Cross: the Easter Experience
I have enjoyed bringing the theme On the Road to the Cross: The Easter Experience to you
this Lenten season. I hope that you have learned and pondered many new perspectives from the powerful stories of these minor characters in this major story of salvation. Malchus, Simon, Barabbas or Joseph of Arimathea all offer us new, life-giving eternal stories of second chances. Thank you.
This Easter will hold some incredible traditional as well as new additions and approaches to this
awesome week of grace and glory. I hope you plan to return to church and to the congregation you have
so supported this pandemic year. We have so missed all of you. We will have one service on Sundays
at 9:30 a.m. except for Easter which will be at 10:00 a.m. We have all the same safety protocols in
place, including wearing a mask, except those who speak from the pulpit area, social distancing in the
pews, and no singing as a congregation just yet.
Thank you once again for all of the positive and faithful support given this “year of years”, and
may we recharge and regenerate a new spirit of faith, love and hope given our new Lazarus-like second
chance. Below is a chart for you to see what will be happening this Holy Week of 2021.
Pastor John

Holy Week Schedule March 28-April 2
Palm Sunday Worship
9:30 a.m. – In-Person
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
Readings ~ 12:30 p.m. via Online
6:30 p.m. In-Person

Maundy Thursday Holy Communion
12:30 p.m. – In- Person
6:30 p.m. – In-Person
Good Friday Readings
12:30 p.m. via Online
6:30 p.m. In-Person
April 4 ~ Easter In-Person Worship
Sunrise Service @ Historic Schoenbrunn Village
Time: 7:00 A.M.
Worship @ Dover First ~ Time: 10:00 A.M.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Each Sunday after Easter we will meet at 9:30 a.m.
Please wear a mask and social distance
for outdoor worship and in-person worship.
Bring Your Family and Friends!
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A Stewardship Blessing ~ “Give Me a Break: Six Words to Live By”
April 11, 18 & 25 and May 2, 9 & 16
This spring we have a direct appeal to the congregation as we learn more about Christian Stewardship. I hope that you will enjoy learning about becoming a steward. We will see how six words
lead us down a good path.
At the end of the series, we will gather our “Change Can Make a Difference” cans for May 16.
We are helping to support a new Moravian natural garden site on the grounds of historic
Schoenbrunn Village. I am leading an effort to help raise $15,000 for this substantial natural garden on our historical site which will celebrate her 250th year, in 2022. These natural plants will help
in providing color, fragrance, habitat and beauty for years to come. Pastor John

Hill Toppers Prayer Group
April 14, 21 & 28 and May 5, 12 & 19
I invite you to join me outdoors on the top of Deis Hill in Dover, Ohio, at the amphitheater
spot for prayer. There, we will gather with those who are interested in praying for the people of
the flock, the community and the world. For those who attended last fall, this spring will be
similar.
After our prayer time concludes, stay for a “pack your own” lunch for this hillside encounter! Come and join the Hill Toppers Prayer Group. The dates and times slated are Wednesdays,
10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. beginning on April 14, and including April 21 and 28, as well as
May 5, 12 and 19.
Here we can breathe in the fresh Spirit of God and enjoy the blessings of God’s marvelous
creation as we pray for the world’s needs and concerns. Should the weather not cooperate, we
will not gather because we would like the event to remain outdoors so that we can social distance. A mask should be worn for the event as well. So, bring your lunch and come join this
prayer group. Pastor John

Our Mission, Outreach, and Fellowship
Community Soup & Sandwich Luncheon
by Susan Corder and Marcia Harding

The Community Soup & Sandwich Luncheon will be held on Friday,
April 9, from 11:00-1:00 p.m. The luncheon will be Carry-out ONLY and
deliveries available to businesses with a minimum order of $15 or
more. The menu will be soups, sandwiches and desserts. Quarts of
soup need to be pre-ordered by Thursday, April 1. There is no dine-in
until further notice. Proceeds from our luncheon help the Moravian
Women contribute to missionary efforts at home and around the world. We appreciate all
your support in making our luncheon a success. If you can help work, please contact Marcia Harding, 330-343-2104, or Susan Corder, 330-204-0931.
Plan to help work, support the luncheon, and let your friends know they
can still get carry-out! Watch future bulletins for additional information.
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Sugar Cake Baking
Tuesday & Wednesday
April 20 and 21
May 18 & 19
Price $5.00 each
Free local delivery is available with the purchase of four (4) or more cakes,
if ordered prior to Tuesday’s baking.
Help the Moravian Women increase their sales to continue their mission of reaching
out to others in need at home and around the world. Place a Sugar Cake order early by
calling Susan Paden (330-364-7101), and to offer your help with mixing and baking,
call Shirley Thompson (330-343-3972).

A Thank You from the Moravian Lovefeast Ladies
by Julie Williams

“Give and it will be given to you…”
A special thanks to so many people who have helped make the “Lovefeast
Meals” such a great success over the past year. This mission started one year
ago, soon after the shutdown, when a couple of ladies decided to deliver soup to
several of our members. Fast forward to today, and six different meals have been
prepared and delivered to approximately 100 folks at each journey, with a team of
six or more ladies involved in preparations and deliveries. A special thank you
to Gaye Clark, of “Clark’s Cut it Out Cookies” in New Philadelphia, for donating
cookies, breadsticks and cupcakes.
Funding was not part of the original plan, just a gesture to let our more senior
folks know that they are missed and loved. However, we all know how the Dover
First members respond, and donations have grown with each mission. A huge
THANK YOU for that, although not necessary! The ladies team has received as
many blessings as the recipients.
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Christian Education Committee News

Online Sunday School
by Janie Miller

Ohio Moravian Cooperative
Online Faith Formation Program

Growing in God’s Love
Grades K-5
and
Grades 6-12
Dover First, Fry’s Valley, Gnadenhutten, Schoenbrunn, Sharon and Uhrichsville are
joining together to provide a seven-week program centered
on “Parables Jesus Taught” for grades K-5 and “Justice” for grades 6-12.
These “zoom” programs will be held each Sunday, 4-5 p.m.
beginning April 11 and concluding May 23.
Everyone must be registered in order to participate.
Please register through your church’s coordinator:
Dover First – Janie Miller: 330-243-5174 (teachatt@gmail.com)
Gnadenhutten – Pam Crites: 740-545-6113 (pamela_crites@yahoo.com)
Fry’s Valley / Uhrichsville – Shel Green: 330-401-9395 (sheljim7@yahoo.com)
Schoenbrunn – Paula Drumm: 330-340-3585 (psdrumm@gmail.com)
Sharon – Cindy Newton: 330-364-4070 (csnewton1@gmail.com)
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Graduation 2021
by Susan Paden

Graduation will be here before we know it! Below is the list of known,
possible graduates for this year, according to church records. If you know of
a student who isn’t on the list, please call the church office (330-364-8831).
Celebration information will be mailed by the first of April.
High School Graduates: Ashley Brown, Zachary Hoop, Alyson McCarthy, Rachel Paden
College Graduates*: Connor Everett, Alexandra Hale, Noah Randazzo, Emma Stanley,
Alexander Swartzentruber, Zachary Wilson
*If someone is listed who will not be graduating at this time, please call the church.

Thank You Notes!
Moravian Women,
Many thanks for the times you prepared and delivered food for us.
It is very much appreciated and a nice surprise every time.
Sincerely,
Jim & Sharyn Dusenberry
Our Thanks to You…Women’s Fellowship,
With warmest thanks, grateful hearts, and deep appreciation for your thoughtfulness. Thank you for
the thoughtfulness all this year. All the things you have done brighten our days.
Thanks Again! Bless all of you,
Sandy & Gary Martin

Dear Friends,
Thank you so much for the delicious soup and cupcake. It tasted good on those
very cold days.
Special thanks to Pastor John for delivering it all the way up here.
God bless all of you for your good work.
Phyllis Miller

To the First Moravian Church and Pastor John,
We want to “Thank You” for your though ulness. The soups were outstanding!
What a nice surprise.
Thanks again,
Kathy Gordon & John
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The world is like a garden filled with blossoms, bright and rare,
and kind and caring people are the flowers blooming there.
Kudos to the Moravian Ladies…
You work so hard and do so much…A special note of appreciation…Just for all of you: You don’t get nearly
enough credit for all you do. You never get enough pats on the back, and you don’t get to hear all the gratitude
you deserve.
But the next time you’re wondering whether anyone notices all the heart and soul you put into the days, I hope
you’ll remember this: You’re appreciated more than you’ll ever know, and you always will be. And for any
words of thanks that have gone unspoken and every acknowledgment that went unsaid, I want to say this, from
all the smiles in my heart.
Thank you for working so hard, doing so much…and making such a beautiful difference in everything you do. You’re all just the best.
All our love and gratitude,
Bob & Pat Williams

Dear Friends,
We are so thankful for our church family! Your prayers, cards, texts, food and gifts are so
appreciated as we travel this bumpy road with our girls. Your support makes it so much easier. They are both determined to beat cancer!
Blessings to all,
Ade & Carol Schaar and Family

A Thank You Note from Sole Purpose
THANK YOU for helping us raise $3,897 during our
pancake breakfast! Thank you for your support!

Our Deepest Sympathy
You are in our thoughts and prayers.
Our sympathy and prayers are extended…
…to Etta Grimm and family on the death of her husband, Tom, age 86, of Dover, on
Thursday, March 4. Visitation was from 10-11 a.m. followed by Tom’s Celebration of Life service at
11 a.m. on Tuesday, March 9, in Toland-Herzig Funeral Home with Pastor John B. Wallace officiating. Burial was in Dover Burial Park.
…to Dave and Betty Angel and family on the death of Dave’s sister, Phyllis Karling, age 79, of
Zanesville, on February 22. Calling hours were Thursday, February 25. A graveside service
will be held at a later date at Dover Burial Park, Dover, Ohio. Chuck and Phyllis Karling had
attended Dover First in years past. Memorial contributions can be made to the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society or to the Coburn United Methodist Church.
(Continued on Page 8)
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(Cont. from Page 7)
…to Daryl Badertscher and family on the death of Daryl’s wife, Joan, age 83, on Feb. 20.
Daryl and Joan were former members of Dover First and continued to remain active in the
Brown Bag Fellowship Lunch each month prior to the Covid-19 pandemic. A Celebration of
Life service will take place at a future date with Pastor John Dunn officiating. Memorial
contributions may be made to Tabor Ridge Community Church, 3398 Tabor Ridge Road NE,
Mineral City, OH 44656, or the American Cancer Society, 10501 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland,
Ohio 44106.
… to Jill and Doyle Martin & family and Pamela and Dan Smith & family on the death of
Jill and Pam's mother, Edith Storad, age 82, of Dover, on February 19. Private family services were held with interment in the Gnadenhutten Clay Union Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to Community Hospice.
…to Sam and Susan Paden and family on the death of Sam's aunt, Carol Harkleroad, age
80, of Dover on Tuesday, February 16. There were no services or calling hours.

New Addresses
Friendly Reminder: Please keep the church office informed of new addresses, telephone numbers, and
e-mail addresses.

A reminder if you misplace your Sunday bulletin or bi-monthly newsletter,
just go to the church website Doverfirstmoravianchurch.org
There is a link on the Home page, just select what you would like to read.
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Upcoming Church Council

Elders (3-year terms): Two to be elected

Trustees (3-year terms): Three to be elected
Christian Education Representative (Elected for a three-year term): One to be elected
Sperling-Zimmerman Memorial Home Representative (1-year term): Sam Paden; one to be elected

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Joint Board Meetings for 2021

Tuesdays, Mar. 2, May 4, Oct. 5, and Nov. 30, at 7:00 p.m. in the Social Hall

Here is a complete list of Joint Board Members (Elders & Trustees)

Elders

~ Meetings are held the first Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. unless there is
a Joint Board Meeting, then they meet at 8:00 p.m.

By-Laws of the First Moravian Church of Dover: The duties of the Elders include overseeing the spiritual care and
oversight of the congregation and its membership. Elders strive to secure faithful compliance with the enactments of
the Unity, Provincial and District Synods, with “The Moravian Covenant for Christian Living,” the section on
discipline in the Book of Order, and the established rules of the congregation. The members of the Board of Elders
decide all applications for admission to membership and decide all cases of dismissal.
Kathy Bergstrom
Scott Walter
Terry Burrell
Cheryl Stephens
Brian Cronebach, CE Rep.
Julie Pfeiffer, Assist. Sec.
Jean Richardson, Sec.
Scott Minor, Vice-chair

Trustees

2018-2020 ~ 1st term
2019-2021 ~ 1st term
2019-2021 ~ 1st term
2020-2022 ~ 1st term
2020-2022 ~ 1st term
2018-2020 ~ 1st term
2016-2021 ~ 2nd term
2017-2022 ~ 2nd term

330.447.2227
330.401.8659
330.663.3024
330.987.3933
330.340.5549
330.340.6494
330.204.5664
330.432.7036

~ Meetings are held the second Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. unless
there is a Joint Board Meeting, then they meet at 8:00 p.m.

The duties of the Board of Trustees include overseeing the planning, development and maintenance of church
properties. The trustees plan the budget of annual expenses associated with supporting the work of the congregation.
The trustees review the monthly expenses against the budget and insure payment of the pastor’s salary, staff salaries,
and provincial obligations. Requests for funds and purchases from the staff, congregational ministries, and external
groups are reviewed. Reports from the Treasurer and Financial Secretary are monitored monthly to gage progress
towards meeting all obligations.
Becky Mastin
April Yoder
Adrian Schaar
David Trustdorf
Bill Woodward
Karol Jones, CE Rep.
Julie Williams, V-President
Jud Compton, Secretary
Jean M. Michel, President

2018-2020 ~ 1st term
2019-2021 ~ 1st term
2016-2021 ~ 2nd term
2015-2020 ~ 2nd term
2017-2022 ~ 2nd term
2020-2022 ~ 1st term
2019-2021 ~ 1st term
2015-2020 ~ 2nd term
2017-2022 ~ 2nd term

330.204.9520
330.401.2873
330.340.6429
330.343.6363
330.602.6437
330.343.8236
330.933.9707
330.268.6199
330.343.1132

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Financial Secretary
Julie Williams, Trustee
330.933.9707
Jenny Shoup, Cooper Accounting 330.440.7434

Church Treasurer
Barbara Gennert, Treasurer 330.364.8831

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

One Call Now:
330-364-8831
Worship Services:
April: 9:30 a.m.
June-August: 9:30 a.m.
Pastor: John B. Wallace
Oﬃce: 330-364-8831
Home: 330-343-2719

Our Holy Week Schedule
Palm Sunday Worship, March 28 ~ 9:30 a.m. In-person
Holy Week Readings
Monday – Wednesday, March 29 – 31
12:30 p.m. via Online
6:30 p.m. In-person

Administra ve Assistant:
Karen Baker
Director of Music:
G. Randall Gibbs
Custodian:
Sam Paden

Maundy Thursday Holy Communion & HW Readings, April 1
12:30 p.m. In-person
6:30 p.m. In-person
Good Friday, April 2 ~ Holy Week Readings
12:30 p.m. via Online
6:30 p.m. In-person
Easter Dawn Service, April 4
7:00 a.m. at Schoenbrunn Village
10:00 a.m. Easter Worship at Dover First
Please wear a mask and social distance for outdoor worship
and in-person worship. Bring your family and friends! Pastor John

Change Service Requested
First Moravian Church
319 North Walnut Street
Dover OH 44622-2943

Church Oﬃce: 330-364-8831
Web-Site: www.doverﬁrstmoravianchurch.org

